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ROWDY BALL WILL NOT BE TOLERATED

tome Farts Aboat Wtitrri Utti
that Caatllloa lid HI Supporter

Urn Detlrr Take Into

Tfca Faa.
There was a fan, a base ball fan;

IJke other fans was he;
Upon the bleachers ha would sit

And frolic In his glee.
He told the people ull around:

'Tha game 1 came to see:
I want to sea the best team wi- n-

It makes no odds to me.
i

The home team made a pair of runs
When first thev came to bat:

This fan he shrieked, ha Jumped, he yelled.
e wnuiy swung ni nut;

He asked his neighbor sitting near
Just what he thought of that.

The batter was retired on strikes.
And down the rootor sat.

The game was nearly over, and
The home team led by two;

The other fellows came to bat.
And how the horaehlde flew.

They tied the score and then they made
Another tally, too;

The home team came to bat again-O- ne,

two, three Out. Bkldool

The fan went out with downcast h,cad,
He fumed, he writhed, be swore;

He cussed the Fates that let him live.
His hair he wildly tore.

He said the team was on the bum.
He knew It long before.

"You bet," he cried In accents wild,
"I'll go there nevermore."

Next day the fan was In his seat.
Because he was a fan;

The home team wiped them off the map.
Then home the rooter-ran- .

"There's nothing like our boys," he said
To every child and man;

"Tomorrow we will wla again-- Ill
bet a "V" we can."

VAN ARSDALE.
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Events of the week In Omaha were such
as should result ' In lasting good for the
Western league. The revolt against the
rowdy methods of the Dps Moines team
means. If It means anything, that base ball
throughout the Western league circuit is
going to be a sport and not a wrangle.
Last season the several cities put up with
the Cantlllon methods in hope that shame
might lead him to change his ways. He
was put off the grounds again and again
during the season, was warned by the mag
nate of the league and was scolded and
abused through the papers, but all, ap
parently, to no purpose. He began bis old
tactics aa soon as the playing season was
commenced thla year and started to win
games by the most unfair and Indecent
methods. In Pueblo he wrangled with Unv
plre Puller and made the usual spectacle
of himself; In Denver he mixed up with
"Slats" Davis and was put off the ground!
In Bloux City he encountered Keefe, and
similar scenes followed. It was here that
Hogriever. abetted by Cantlllon and Doyle,
assaulted Manager Carney of the Sioux City
team In the rotunda of the Garretson hotel.
and the whole team was ejected from tha
hotel, while several of Its members were
taken to the police court, but Carney

.would not appear against them. At Llu- -
wlth Umpire Fuller again, Cantlllon

away

"pe had trouble on the field and
induct of the Des Moines play- -

the Lincoln patrons of the
hlng Omaha, where the
lllon had special grudge

simply outdid anything
attempted before. Led by the

owner of tU team, the rowdies
sirapiy exhausted It la no
wonder that Mr. Rdarke demanded spe
cial meeting of the letgue to take action In
the matter,' Omaha people will not patron-
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se games which are marred by such proc
eedings aa those of last Tuesday, and

Rourka knows It. ' Cantlllon knows It, too.
and he sought to hurt Rdurke In his own
town. This Is part of the faeannea of the
man. But he can rest aasurred of one
thing:' The gates of the Omaha grounds
will be closed to Western tragus teams If
f- - n M J . - . . . '
vauwiuu im iu run me leagye.

Another thing CanUUon anyd his followers
may as well keep In mind: I Tbey talk of

a faking the Omaha franchisee away from
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the league. That van tha memorial oe--
caalun when George Tboau wired that he
would not put up a cnt to ive the lagu,
but would object to dropr'n" iHnver. Thla
record of blundering and Incompetency
could strunit out for yards. Whca tha
playing season opened this year. Instead of
getting around to Lincoln and Pueblo to
see how the new teams started oT, O'Ne'.l

h

hied himself away to Oakland and spent
his time there, regardless of the fate of tha
organizations paid to attend to
their business matters.

4--
In the matter of umpires, O'Nell haa

shown equally poor Judgment. He let
Caruthers go simply because Cantlllon
could not control him, and. If Keefe Is to
believed, he started this season by Issuing
Instructions to umpires not to fine players
or put them out of the game. How Is an
umpire to control a bunch pluguglles
like thoFe In Moloes uniforms, unless
he can Inflict and enforce severe penalties?
If Keefe's statement Is true, then O'Nell
did not want to see clean ball on the West
ern diamonds. He knew that Selee, Carney,
Holmes and Rourke favored clean ball, and
that leaves only Kverltt and Doyle, repre-
senting Tebeou and Cantlllon, O'Nell's real
employers, to profit by his leniency. It
doesn't take deep reosoner to
real anlraus of O'Nell's orders to umpires
not to fine rowdy players. It
sary for Des Moines to win the champion
ship again. If possible, on the basis of last
season's success and for Denver to finish
second.

When Rourke to the league meet
ing at the close of the season In 1904, after
Omaha had won the pennant. known
that the Western league five-ye-ar agree
ment had but one year to run, and he
was to abide by almost anything
to secure peace. He had a candidate for

presidency, but withdrew him In defer
ence to the wishes of Tebeau, Burns and
the Des Moines owners, who sold out to
Cantlllon, and this trio Installed O'Nell.
Last year constitution of the league
was Ignored, and the meeting was held In
Chicago, Instead of at Des Moines, as
should have been. Again Nell
elected president. Again did Rourke lay
down his grievances In Interest of har
mony, and when the schedule meeting was

at Moines this spring he again
gave over his demand O'Nell make an
accounting of his finances as president of
the organization, all In the Interest of
harmony. But "peace at any price" Is not
a good motto at any time, patience
finally exhausted Itself In Rourke' case.
He demanded action, and he got It.

The Western league Is working under an
agreement mat continues for this year
only. It Is to the Interest of those who
have money Invested In base ball to see to
it that the domination of Tebeau and Can
tlllon la permanently ended. It Is bad,
and cannot help but be The recent
experience of league Is most regret
table, but It was brought about by this
reckless pair, and any disaster that may
flow from It will be directly due to them.

since Inception, six years ago, the
Western league has had ball, and the
desire of the people Is to see the game
maintained at Its high standard. Aggres
sive, snappy ball is always popular, but
pure rowdyism, as Cantlllon Introduced

season, will not be tolerated.

Cantlllon was pleased, during t.ie week,
to sneer at Rourke' team and suggest that
it was oom posed of "brush srs," and that
Rourke knew nothing of handling, players.
Whenever Mr. cantlllon can count one
man in the big league for each two that
Rourke has sent there he will be permitted
to speak on the topis, For-- hi edification
a partial roll of the players who have gone
up from Omaha team In which Rourke
waa Interested or controlled here given
Kelly of Cincinnati, Slagl of Chicago,
Hughe of Washington, Stone of St. Louis,
Howard of Boston, Owen of Chicago Amer
icans, Brown and Pfelster ef Chicago Na
tionals, Brown of St. Louis Nationals and
McCloskey of Philadelphia. If there
another Western manager who can point
to a similar list let him now make his talk.

William P. Mullen, manager of base ball
at Crelghton university, smiles serenely as
he prepare for hi final June examinations,
for the team ha been having a remarkably
successful season, again winning a big
margin the Nebraska intercollegiate pen
nant. The nearest any college in the
league to having a peep at the em
blem of supremacy was when the Nebraska
State Normal down at Peru took a game

year of existence Oman I Jaffue No trom the Crelghtonlans. Bteen, Tlshback
of

of

and Lantgan were not In the game and the
Peru teachers succeeded In landing one.
The issue of the race waa decided when
Wesleyan university was taken Into camp
last week. The last two games that hare
been played showed that Individually and
as a team player are hitting almost
everything in sight. Captain McNally, In

pense of the dying St. bT tn. the past has delighted the bleacher
seep ui league uy. iu "ierm. Three with home runs, while Billy Lynch and
eurtng tne salaries oi me P'ton cut the Mullen. Jr., are steadily raising their aver-
yea; ago, rresiaenv ntlfvln- - age. Lynch leads this week, with .461.Wseason snorx, ne ma """""Vat Omaha Two of the regular players-Ku- hl. first
Rourke and spite of the fact tiV gnmer base, and Plshback. right field-h- ave gone
waa senuins ,,. home for the summer. Fender-cas- t la ruard
Any time tne western league ,rVt Ing the first sack, while Croft, who waa out
commn .u.u.ut: ...

from the first of the season. Is playing Fish
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Having failed to Induce the owners of
Court land beach to permit the use of that
property, the Omaha Rod and Oun club
has accepted the proposition' of Bertha
Jetter of South Omaha, through her agent,
Martin Jetter, and hss leased the buildings
and grounds at the corner of Ames avenue
and Ninth street, In East Omaha, fronting
on Cut-O- ff lake. As soon as the deal was
closed men were put to work under the
direction of Deputy Game Warden Plerson
putting the buildings now on the grounds
in condition for the use of ths members
of the club. A soon as the main building
Is gone over a building directly on the lake
shore will be erected for the housing of
the spars, sails and rigging of the sail
boats owned by individual members and
for the storing of the hosts belonging to
the club and members. Lockers will also
be put In this building for the use of those
members who degtre to use them. A float-
ing dock will be constructed from the high
water mark out Into the lake of sufficient
length to permit the large KTnewald launch
to make a landing. As fast as the ma-

terial necessary to be put Into It can be
obtained the buildings and grounds will
be Improved and beautified, and It la hoped
that by June 1 tbe Quarter will be ready
for permanent occupancy. Situated aa It
Is, the surroundings are ideal for the pur-
poses for which this club Is organised, and
It Is expected to make tbe club house the
rallying place of all those Interested In ths
prr nervation of Cut-O- tt lake a a fishing
refevru W. J. O hrimo. auferln Undent of
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the state Ash hatcheries, has given It as
his opinion' that Cut-O- ff lake more nearly
meets all the conditions necessary for the
prorogation of baas than any other body of
water In the western country, provided
some such organisation as the Omaha Rod
and Oun club protects the lake against the
seiners, who for so many year have made
Cut-O- ft lake their headquarter. No liquor
or rowdyism of any character will be per-

mitted on the grounds of the olub and any
members indulging In such will be promptly
expelled from membership In the organisa-
tion. It Is expected to make this a resort
where women and children can be taken
or go alone without fear of having their
sensibilities Jarred by Improper conduct.

The grove In close proximity to the club
house furnishes an Ideal spot for picnlo
and camping purpose and It Is the Inten
tion of the club management to lease this
ground for such purposes and many mem-

bers have signified their Intention of spend
ing the summer on the lake front. Mr.
Enewald will operate his fifty-fo- ot 'launch
during the entire summer and this, to
gether with the fleet of sailing craft and
rowboats of the Individual members and
the club, will furnish means of transporta
tion about the lake for all who may de-

sire to spend a day or evening on the
water.

Oolf at the Omaha Field club ha been
kept right up to the schedule to date
and the present Intention of the golf com-

mittee is that It should be kept that way.
A long schedule has been prepared, which
Includes games for nearly every Saturday
and holiday for the entire season. To
play of this long and heavy schedulo will
require a strict attention to business. With
some cup every Saturday the players have
to hustle the rest of the week to get the
finals out of the way before the next
cup Is taken up. Last year the play
dragged somewhat becauee many of tbe
players did not appear at the time set.
Games not played when set this year will
be forfeited. The play Decoration day will
be the first of the Beaton cup.

Golfers at the Country club will have to
keep busy this summer to play off the
matches for all the various cups and tro
phies which have been donated by the
members. While no exact schedule has
been prepared. Chairman Sprague of the
golf committee says a game can be had
at any time and some cup will be hung
up for every Saturday sfternoon snd holi-
days. An Innovation has been made at
the Country club in permitting all Juniors
who can go the course In 100 or better to
enter the lists with their elders. The up-

shot wa that the opening event was won
by a youngster. Liberal handicaps are be-

ing given by Sprague Abbott, the official
handlcapper, to Induce more novices to
enter the big contests. The cups and
trophies pledged to date are the tourna-
ment committee cup, A. L. Reed trophy,
sportsman trophy, G. W. Wattles cup, I.
A. Cudahy cup. Wed pe wood cup, J. A.
MoShane trophy, Love-Hamilt- trophy,
Luther Drake trophy and the championship
cup.

Much time and attention of the police
court has been taken of late In hearing
cases against the auto owners of Omaha
who have been accused of driving too
fast These arrests have been made In
the most part where travel Is heavy and
where there was constant danger to pedes
trians who might be erossing the streets.
The conclusion of these arrests and the
fact that most of the men arrested have
pleaded guilty Is that this speed must be
regulfted. Here la an opportunity for
the Omaha Automobile club to make It
usefulness felt in a way seldom offered to
a olub to assert it usefulness. It has a
mission to perform which. If carried out,
will relieve more disastrous consequences
than can now be Imagined. It devolve
upon the club to see that the rules which
are now ensoted ar enforced. The pres
ent membership of the club does not em
brace every automobile driver In the city.
but It can see that Its own members
rigidly observe the law and that those who
are not members are forced to do so. Will
the club come to the front and assume
this responsibility T If the automobtllsts
themselves are not willing to assist In the
avoidance of a repltlon of some of the sad
accidents which have occurred of late, what
may they expect from the public T The
Omaha Automobile club Is on record against
reckless and fast driving, but It should In
augurate an active campaign against such
nuisance.

American tennis player who are to go
to England to try to wrest the Davis
cup from the present holders of the trophy
do not seem to be oversanguine that they
will bring It back. The principal reason,
therefore. Is the lack of practice. Our
tennis does not begin so early as It doe
on the other side of tbe ocean, and the
American players do not feel that they
will be up to their full awing when they
are called upon to play In the first of the
preliminaries. That may be true, but, on
the other hand. It 1 tolerably certain that
the American will find better tennl
weather In the early season in England
than they would If the games were to
take place later. A spring runs Into sum
mer In England, the cllmatlo conditions
are more trying to American athletes.
This has been frequently demonstrsted in
various competitions In which Americans
have entered. So It may be that lack of
practice may be lee a bugbear than a
heavy, sluggish climate, which If desper
ately hard on the American constitution.
which 1 accustomed to drier air.

It la the opinion of the national cham-
pion that only an extraordinary brace on
the part of the Americans could possibly
pull them through this year, for even with
the best of practice at the Crescent courts,
he thinks they will hardly be up to in-

ternational form. Wright pointed out that
the first match, beginning June 1 at Liver
pool, waa against the French. If suc
cessful, the Americans will then meet the
Australian team, which Includes the two
great players. Brooks snd Wilding, at
Newport, Wales, the following week. This
will be the hardest match, Wright declares
and should the men show rapid Improve-
ment, which may be the caso,
and which he hopes for, they will
be equal to meeting the English defenders
upon something like even terms. In fu
ture yeare Wright believes that only the
best results msy be hoped for by Ameri
cans by arranging to play the Interna
tlonal oorr petitions a month later, as ws
at first scheduled for the year.

It Is announced from the University of
Chicago that a higher standard will bs
demanded from the foot ball players and
athletes In general hereafter In the mat
ter of studies. The new qualifications are
rated one and one-ha- lf times as high as
they formerly were. A man under th
former rule waa eligible for athletic sports
If he were carrying at a passing grade two
major studles-th- st Is, those that call for
recitations four or five times a week had
no condition and no flunks from his pre.
vlous two terms. The new rule Is that
man must have nine major study credits
before he Is eligible for competition; that
he must be carrying three studies at a
passing grade throughout the season and
that he murt continue carrying this num-
ber after the season is over. Any let-
down In his work will debar him from
subsequent competition. This new ruling
Is expected to gc Into effect next fall and If
It does it la feared that so many men will
fall by the wayside In foot ball season
that they will cripple the track and base
ball team for Ue following spring as a

Coffee Drinkers Versus Beer Drinkers
Thousands of men and women rain their health by habitual coffee drinking. Coffee produces indigestion, billiousness

and insomnia, because (being an astringent) it dries up the peptic glands and strains the nerves.
Whereas medical authorities declare a fully matured barley malt beer if properly brewed and flavored with the tonic juice

of fine Bohemian hops like

(Gmoi9 Peeirless Been0
is one of the most wholesome and nourishing drinks in the world. It builts up bone and brain, gives energy to the mind and
brings the red glow of health to the cheek. It contains only 3i per cent of alcohol. Hence it is truly a temperance beverage.
Dr. Josiah Zeisler tf Northwestern University of Chicago, says: -- "I fully believe that the moderate use of a good beer at meal
times acts as a tonic, and is therefore useful to adult persons." PcerlCSS Is sold everywhere, but bottled at the brewery only
where it has been brewed for over fifty years by the celebrated " Gund natural process."

All high-gra- de places stock it. Ask for it if you want something better than ordinary. Try a case delivered to your
home. Telephone us today, we deliver it at once.

John Gund Brewing Co., La Crosse. Wis.
W. C. HEYDEN, Mgr., 1320-22-2- 4 Leavenworth St., Omaha, Neb. Telephone Douglas 2344.
BARNHART & KLEIN, Wholesale Distributors, 162 West Broadway, Council Bluffs, Iowa.

result. Because of the faot that athletlo
sports require from two to three hours a
day and many of the men are trying to
work their way through collage anyhow,
they cannot well do more than carry two
major studies at a passing mark In a term.
This percentage generally Is low during th
active athletlo season. If this ruling ia
strictly enforced it la expected that the
team will be reduced to a squad about
half Its slse . next fall. The management
of the University of Chicago base ball
team has shut down on free admissions for
the students. R. M. ' Chilton, business
manager of athletics, sees a big deficit
ahead next season, when everything Is go
ing to be on a nominal admission basis,
and he has decided that hereafter this
season the students must pay for the sake
of next year.

$
The Cornell university team will prob

ably play th University of Chicago
eleven' this fall, but not at Chicago, as
announced by Coach Btagg. Although the
undergraduates are so enthusiastic ovor
the prospect of meeting last year's
western championship team on the grid
iron as to want the game played regard-
less of time or plaoe, the opinion of the
athletic council is that the contest should
take place either at Ithaca or some neu-

tral eastern point, possibly New York
City, on November 10. In speaking of
the proposed game Prof. Frank Irvine,
president of the Cornell athletlo council,
aid: "Some time ago Manager Warden

of the 'varsity eleven wrote a letter to
Coach Stagg asking If there was any pos-
sibility of a game between Cornell and
Chicago this fall. Mr. Stagg wired back
Immediately, Tea. See letter." This lettor
has never arrived and consequently the
heads of the two teams have never comd
to any definite agreement, but the game
probably will be played. When Columbia
announced Its Intention of dropping foot
ball Cornell began directly to cast about
for a suitable opponent to fill the place
of the New Yorkers on the Cornell
schedule. Chicago was decided upon as I

the most desirable. Cornell, however, !

will not go to Chicago to play. Ithaca or I

mrtmm nfmtrftl nnlnt In tha eAfit must iia
agreed upon or the game will fall through,
Chicago really ought to come to us this
year, because we went there In ' and
never had a return game."

It has leaked out that Harvard's refusal
to play foot ball with the University of
Pennsylvania was sent couched In the
curtest of terms and upon a plain penny
postal card. As a result of what Is con-

sidered by Pennsylvania a deliberate In-

sult, the whole university, from provost
down Is up In arms, and every relation
with Harvard social aa well as athletic, is
likely to be severed. While the student
body ascribe the discourtesy to the en-

mity of "Cxar Bill" Reld, head coach of
Harvard, the athletlo committee point
out the fact that the name of the Har-
vard athletic committee were signed to
the postal and that the slight must have
been with their rull knowledge. The
postal wa received by Dr. Edgar F. Smith,
assistant provost. "We discontinue the
foot ball games with the University of
Pennsylvania so that our foot ball sched-
ule may be lightened," It read.

A Modern Arcadia
A traveler who recently visited the coast

of Labrador says that nowhere on earth
are life and property held so sacred aa la
that little known and barren land. A
thousand miles of lonely seaboard, along
which I scattered a population of soma
10,000 people, about one-thir- d of whom ar
white, would seem to give every oppor-
tunity for crime, yet there Is no police offi-

cer of any kind, no court and no Jail. Nor
are they needed. The only criminal charge
within fifty years was one against an
Eskimo who shot a rival In love.

In addition to the resident population,
the coast Is visited every summer by about
10,000 Newfoundland fishermen, and while
Newfoundland itself Is not by any mean
free from criminals, none appear to come
among the fishers, or else the example of
the natives of Labrador causes them to
refrain from any wrong, doing while there.
About forty years ago a circuit court vis-

ited the coast every summer, but as It
found nothing to do. It was abolished. Now
should any serious charge be made against
a man a maglatrate would be sent from
Newfoundland to investigate IC Harper's
Weekly.
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The "Friedman Shoemaker"
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WatchfalneM over my grct Production the

"ATLANTIC" Shoe dta not cease with the
"Making." Even the Packing. Labeling and Delivering
must be done in the beat and most perfect Manner. When
a pair of "ATLANTIC" Shoes leaves the Factory they
nave been inspected at least a dozen' times and can be
safely recommended by tbe Thousands of "AT LA N TIC"
Dealers all Orer the World for their Elegance of Style-Perfe- ction

of Fit and Length of Wear. A TLANTIC"
Shoes are packed in neat Cartons with the Trade Mark
Name across the front. You can readily detect them on
tbe Shoe Shelf, but if you dont ask for them.

MAKER
'nedman

A CONTINUED SUCCESS f00 51 YEAPS
ONLY IH0U3C IN M.090 HAS SUCM A PtCOtt
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Our Waddlm" Ododa art the recognized itandard,
th engraving being dona by akllled craftsmen. Insur-
ing perfect satisfaction and tha UUet and most
fashionable sizes.

On request samples will be sent by mall and
orders executed Just a satisfactory as It ordered ta
person.

fl. I. Root, Incorporated
1210 Howard Street Omaha, Nebraska
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TWRNTY YIARS OMAHA

BLOOD POISON, VARICOCELE. STRIS
TURE. LOSS VITALITY

weaknesses disorders
OVER 30.000 CASES CURED

Charges Lsss Than Othors.
Treatment

Fourteenth

LOQD POISON
nmmdarr or tMtlarr, producing

Spott, rlatplM. Throatt.
IfloAra. Monotu Pitnhalcii, bid KorN,

ieeta,ll or Krebrowt falling 001, .t.. qulriJy.potl,
tlfelTod rofwrer rared bv lha wootlvrf 111 14rhlui Con.
Bound, tin Mkt' tiM which n.nkn clran. bmthy 1

Wing, aner complete failure Willi tho tlut hunrJk
and other treatment, rnll Information, and do tie

itt or artarire to an auiTerpra. Anuma.t OWLi.H-- New London. Co.

GREEN POISON
KILLS BED BUGS,
KILLS COCKROACHES,
KILLS ANTS.
KILLS MICROBES,
KILLS ALL INSECTS,

HAS NO ODOR
Does Not Burn or Explodo
Kills the Eggs. Too. See tbe Point t

"GREEN POISON" Is easily applied
with brush or feather. A 26-ce- nt bot-
tle of "GREEN POISON" from your
druggist will kill s million bugs.
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One box will tell a story oi
snarveioaa rasulta. This medic Id has more
rejuvenating, TitaJlilns force tbsa has a.r
Satire been offered. Kant post-pai- to plala

achate on If ea reeelpl l Uil adv. aid sl
Mad br It uristawrrt C. 1. Hood Co.. pre

Siielwrs UtAxl a SaraaoiarUia, Lowell.


